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BIRTHDAY OF OHIOB-

y FREDERIC J HASKIN

A certain cbnnlng American woman
who halls from the tar West is entitled-
to two birthdays ono by right of personal
privilege tho other by virtue of tho gift
of Robot Louis Stevenson but it re-

mained for the State of Ohio to claim six
birthdays Every other one of the forty
six States of the American Union has a
birthday that was either the date of its
ratification of the Constiutlon If it were
one off the original thirteen colonies or
the date en which its Statehood bill was
passed by Congress if it were one of the
other thirtythree Ohio enjoys the
unique distinction of being in the Union
by accident as it were because of the in-

formality of Its entrance a Statehood bill
for its benefit having never been passed
At one time historians delving among the
records of enabling Territorial acts
and State government and Federal acts
relative to Ohio variously credited that
State with MX different days as days of
Us 28 and November 29 of
1S02 the winter of isCilSM and Febru-
ary 19 March 1 and March 3 1503

For awhile the State authorities recog
razed March 1 as the legal birthday be-
cause on that day the Territorial officiate
went out and the State official took up
the reins of government Then they by
jin act of the legislature decided that
bills closing the Territorial affairs be
paid on March 3 and that gave rise to the
belief that that must determine the birth-
day of the State To settle the matter
Prof I Andrews of Marietta Gel

wrote the State Department In
Washington to establish the date This
Mt of memorandum was sent in answer
to this query

Enabling act of Congress to form
State of Ohio approved April ISO An
act to provide for the due execution of the
laws of the United States within the
Stite of Ohio approved February 1S

this act Ohio was admitted to the
Inlon So on this supreme decision this
day has been set ASkle as Ohios birth
hay and celebrating the 10th anniversary
oi the States birth are not only 45flO M
pople within its herders but thousands
more who have gone out to help In the
upbuilding of other communities

When th Revolution closed a century
and a quarter ago the eyes of the ever
restless American began to turn to the
great unknown Norttweat There lay
lands claimed by Virginia anti Connecti-
cut lands which when they had been
ceded to the general government were
ready to be portioned out among officers
who had served faithfully in the light for
freedom Only the trappers from Canada
renegades and outlaws from the English
settlements and occasional travelers knew
the land Mounds of marvelous work
manship through tho valleys of the Scl
oto the Muskingum and the IMiamte bore
witness to a great agricultural and peace
loving people who had lived out their
lives there ages before and passed out
into the great unknown More recent evi-
dences were found intertribal war
fares of the Shawnee Mingo and Dela
ware Indians

La Salle had crossed this country long
ago and the Frenchman Longeuil com-
mander of Detroit went far enough into
Ohio to secure the tusk of great mam-
moth to send to Paris Christopher
if 1st agent for the Ohio Company of

Virginia went into the Ohio coun-
try In 174S and established a trading post
about a hundred miles from the mouth of
tin Great Miami Johnny Appleseed
Ranting nurseries for future orchards
went up and down the valleys and long

ago a white woman with l er Indian
isband lived there and forgot her New

England home

The flrst permanent settlement was
made at the mouth of the Musklngum in
April 17SS five years alter Great Britain
France and Spain had forever given up
their claims to this territory It was
riot a chance settlement of immigrants
willing to drop down into the first peace-
ful valley for after careful delibera-
tion a body of prudent men with their
families and household goods had left
the already worn fields of the East to
take up their lives on the more fruitful
lands of this new West Th Revolu
tionary officers who choso their bounty
lands in that territory between Lake
Erie and the Ohio were farseeing people
and the ordinance of 17S7 had hardly been
f naeted before plans for settling the

4 Ohio region were under way To the
Marietta region came Putnam with many
of his soldiers To Cincinnati came John
Cloves Symmes with colonists from Penn
Sjdvania and New Jersey between the
two Miamis Nathaniel Massio
planted his Kentuckians and Virginians
On the borders of Lake Erie Moses Cleve-
land with his New Englanders planted

New Connecticut and over the old
Military road from tho East Manaeseh
fuller came early with his Massachu

tts soldiers for a peaceful conquest
The treaty of Fort Stanwix years be-

fore had given the Indians the lands of
Ohio Valley and it was the treaty

of Greenville between Gen Wayne and
these Indian owners that gave the while
man an undisputed title to the lands
This treaty signed In 17 gave to the
Indians 320000 in gifts and guaranteed
Vm 39500 a year forever and has never

Wn broken by the Indians In that year
Zanes Trace was built o open beUar
communication with the East and over
this road for over forty years tho mutts
from Washington to Kentucky and even
to New Orleans passed on the first stage
of their Journey

Manufacturing began early in Ohio The
far Western settlements needed many
things that could not be transported ox
rept at a great coat and with great delay
over the mud roads and the embargo act

b of made the supply inadequate even
P could things have been transported Tho

immediate demands of the communities
were first supplied A tannery was In
operation in one of the settlements in
17JH a the next year and in 1703
there advertised a rope walk
smiths hatters millers bakers dyer
gunsmiths and cabinetmakers In 1S8I
Richard Cobden was moved to say Here
one day will be the headquarters of agri
cultural and manufacturing Industry
hero one day will center the wealth the
power the civilization of the entire
word and Ohio is well on the way to
the fulfillment of this prophecy At the
last census Ohio led In the manufacture
of wagon and car materials and of clay
products It stood second in the manu-
facture of iron and steel agricultural im-
plements and food preparations third

the products of foundries and machine
eliops of flouting and grist mills distilled
liquors tobacco cigars and cigarettes
and fourth in the production of boots
and shoes womens clothing glass rub
ber and elastic goods and In petroleum
refining

The first State carved from the North
west Territory under the act that allowed
not moro than five not less than three
States the first State west of the Alle

in the now century Ohio do
irvcs the name of freeborn State as

Ipplied to her by the late Senator Hoar
n his famous Marietta speech in 1SSS

By September of ITO Ohios territorial
legislature had bvon chosen so rapidly
had the country grown as the settlers
swept across from the East and South
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east to push the trapper the trader and
the Indian on Into the empty West Chit
Hcothe MonasBoh Cutlers sattlomcnt
was made the capital in 1S03 and retained
this distinction until a more central loca-
tion Columbus was chosen In ISiS

The ordinance of 17S7 provided for other
things besides the erection of States in
the Northwest Territory It provided that
one thirtysixth of the land he set aside
for educational purposes and the Ohio
University at Athens is even older than
the State itself It was established in
1262 and enjoys tho further distinction
of being tho flrjst Institution of learning
in this country that received the indorse
ment of Congress Now the general
school system is one of the finest in this
country

In the State cnpltol grounds stands a
monument known as The Favored

shows Ohio as the mother Cor
nellH saying These are my Jewels
and about the pedestal are grouped the

sons Grant Sherman Sheridan Hayes
Garfield and Stanton Long ago Virginia
claimed prestige as Mother of Presi-
dents Ohio claims to have had more
than the State from whose territory the
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FADS AND FOLLIES OF TODAY

The butterfly was a beautiful deep blue
as lustrous as satin but looking at It
closely the collector shook his head

Another fake he said Sea here
And with his tinsel he brushed off the

glistening blue dust from the insects
wings and lo it was but a common
brown field butterfly after all

As the collecting of butterflies grows
more popular he explained more but-
terfly fakers turn up These men with
various aniline dye powders color up a
10cent insect Into a good resemblance
to a 10 one Their work is hard to

for the reason that when the dye
rubs off and discolors your Angers you
suspect nothing since the genuine dust
belonging to every butterflys wings
would do the same

The alt had tin bindings Tilt
reporter said hi amazement

But what is the sense in bmdwe Bibles
in

These volumes young man the col-

porteur answered are for export to
Uganda Uganda is overrun with enor-
mous rats and the rats have a prodfiec
tion for books as remarkable as the
Frenchmans predilection for snails and
roosters combs The Bibles that we send
to Uganda in the past were devoured by
the rats before the natives could get a
chance at them

Hence the colporteur concluded this
tinbound ratproof Bible for the Uganda
missions i

Many women who are planning to travel
In Europe probably do not wish to go

CUES FOR THE COOK

The reason that so many persons find
chocolate ana cocoa indigestible is the
undcrcookin that they receive About
11 per cent of the chocolate bean is starch
and starch needs cooking before going
into the human stomach The best cocoa
is cooked at least ten minutes before the
milk is put in Then the milk is only
brought to the scalding

Chocolate sauce is delicious on cottage
puddings Dutch apple cake steamed or
baked apple pudding c To make it take
onehalf pint milk one teaspoonful corn
starch one ounce of chocolate onequar
ter cup of sugar and a little vanilla Heat
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ONE OF THE NEW BOX COATS FOR THE BOY

2786

Many mothers find ig possible to make
the boys top coats from fathers cast-
offs and a groat saving to tho family
purse is thus realized The newest mod-
els In coats for boys from four to twelve
years are of box shape and generally
doublebreasted A smart one is here
sketched requiring but little material
to make and presenting no difficulties
for the home sewer Any of the season

¬

Commonwealth was carved for William
Henry Harrison 10 claimed by adoption
and Is added to the five
Hayes Jarfleld Benjamin Harrison and
William McKinley To the Supreme
bench of the United States Ohio has sent
Salmon P Chase and Morrison R Waite
and slx associate judges while the Cabi-
net has drawn on Ohio for members In
almost every administration since 1814

Despite the Ohloans love of their State
they have as a Commonwealth

more to the founding of other States
than any other State except New York
and in proportion to her population more
than even that State

Internal improvements have lifted Ohio
commercially and industrially far in the

of progress As early as 1S25 there
wore canals connecting Ohio River
with Lrke Erie and others have thread
ed the State at the holiest of commerce
So marked was tills progress when La-
fayette was here on his last visit and
noted this land that had lain as an un
known wilderness when he was helping
America em her freedom he named it
the eighth wonder of the world It
was on Ohio waters that Nicholas Roose-
velt floated the first steamer in tho West
und it was an Ohio industry that pre-
cipitated the first great consolidation of
business in the United States John D
Rockefeller William Rockefeller Stephen
V ITarkness Samuel Andrews and Henry
M Flagler combining tKolr petroleum In-

terests in 1S70 Ohios good roads date
back to the first settlement days and her
cxtraurbitn street car system already em-
braces about per cent of the car
trackage of the State with a complete
route by electric car arrow Northern
Ohio from Buffalo to Detroit

TomorroTT Cnlnin Fourth of July
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with parties that Insist on rushing from
place to place as if they couldnt fOrget
their business rush hours Suck incurable
victims of speed mania give little heed
to the recitations of guides But the trav-
elers who wish to listen to study and to
learn an they move about will be glad to
hear that a club is being formed in Lon-

don to bring together the woman courier
and those who wish to avail themselves-
of her services The woman courier who
has replace the traveling companion
must have more than a smattering of for-

eign tongues and be thoroughly up in the
method of the different railway systems-
on the Continent She it a great
advantage also to have an accurate
knowledge of tile history of countries
Educated women who love travel and
enjoy taking tile Initiative find the pro-
fession of courier much to their

The homes where pleasant people of
both sexes assemble are where the
family table I or where feasts
are of frequent occurrence One hostess
gives chadogdtsh parties once a fort-
night alt through the season and invites
her friends to do the cooking There is a
deal of rivalry between the men and
women who preside over the two tables
where the cooking te done and there Is
a continual search for new recipes going
on all the time There is also a wild
scramble for Invitations to these parties
for they have tIN charm of novelty

milk and chocolate together add sugar
and cornstarch moistened with coW milk

For black walnut fudge boll a pound of
granulated sugar half a cupful of cocoa
half a tablcspoonfttl of Cutter and a cup-
ful of milk until the syrup spins a light
tbead Then add a teaspoonful of va-
nilla beat until grained and turn Into a
buttered pan which has the bottom cov-
ered with black walnut meats Mark into
squares when cool enough

Well said Mr Stoptaie Ive put In
a busy day I spent sit th afternoon
watching the ticker

And I suppose yawned Miss Ter
sleep glancing at the dock that the
reason you dont look at It at all whoa
you call on me
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able coatings may be used and only
good pressing when finished Is neededto put It on a par with the tailormadegarment For the medium size 1 34 yards
of 42inch material are peeded Five
sizes 4 to 12 years

This pattern may be obtained by in
closing 10 cents In and addressing
Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving the number 27S6 and size wanted

a
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

We are assured that another season
of wardrobe economy Is before us since
the skeleton bodice and kimono sleeve re-

tain their popularity so we have our
gowns furbished up before the warm
days arrive and save a good bit of money
by compelling them to do further duty
There are many women who spend the
entire summer and some part of the
spring in country or seaside home quiet
unpretentious places where simple clothes
are more in keeping with the life than
elaborate garments They really save
enough in this way to give them pretty
winter frocks and accessories and provide
more amusement than would be possible
under other conditions

Some of these women make the summer
flitting a real holiday by eliminating the
frills of city living Thoir rooms are
plainly furnished their food plain and
their table furnishings hardly more pre-

tentious than those of camp life For
instance the wife of a dentist who takes-
a twomonths rest in midsummer has
reduced living in a roomy cabin in the
woods to the lowest terms It allows
everybody Including the maid to have a
real vacation passed outdoor and as
fancy dictates White enamel cloth cov-

ers the dining table and paper napkins
help to reduce the size of the weekly
wash The plainness of the table Is re-

lieved by fancy paper dolllies and as
many of the dishes an pcseible are made
of thin wood and are burnod after each
meal They are cheap enough to war
rant such a

No is spent in ironing for
all garments are either woven and can be
pulled into shape or are made of seer-
sucker which needs no pressing The
garments made of this material are night-
gowns petticoats and dresses and wash-
Ing them Is easy Life of this free

kind is a novelty like the fresh eggs
and vegetables the chickens milk and
butter they procure from a neighboring
farm therefore it Is onjoynbte When the
family returns to civilization as the
mother calls it all have a better appre-
ciation of the luxuries to which they have
been strangers for two glorious mouths

There are men and women who would
find nc pleasure in bare ugliness as they
describe it so the cottage life is simplified
only in a moderate degree They want
table linen quite as white if a little
coarser than usual flowers on the tablet
and books to abundance They want
comfortable beds and couches and easy
chairs strong light at night and fakir
pretty clothes Even so they get a
change which is main feature and
are able to economize a bit if so minded
At least a wardrobe of leftovers put
into neat condition can be worn without
shame for frankness Is an element of
summer cottage life

t
It does not pay to spend much money m

renovating clothing If materials art good

the time very creditable garments can be
evolved from the leftover fabrics and
trimmings Sometimes articles which have
been packed away for years come forth
as stylish garments which need but a few
touches in the freshening process Itpays to have a home dressmaker on your

for In emergencies of this kind she
can be engaged in the dull season and
you get better work from her because she
is not rushed end tired Try It some Ma
son when you have been disappointed in
the one who has dose your work none too
welt RBrTTY BRADXBX

Breakfast Boxes
About the latest iaaovatton hi the

restaurant line is the breakfast box
which an eatinghouse In another city laM
begun to put up Saturday nights for the
express accommodation or sleepybeads
who Wee to lie abed late on Sunday morn
imr

Beneficiaries of the breakfast box are
those who have no happy homes of their
own to upset by tardy rising habits and
demands for maiM out of season They
are those who live in boardinghouses or
so out to meals but who hate to nestle
out early on the one day in the week
when if it were SOt the persistence of
landladies In serving breakfast at a regu-
lar hour they might lounge dishabille in
their own rooms

These are the patrons of the Saturday
night breakfast box OQHinued wherewith
they lIed themselves able to ward off the
pangs of starvation until late Sunday af-
ternoon and independent of landladies
can take the silence and rest cure to their
hearts content Indeed it is said that
hardworking business women supplement
the breakfast box with some fruit and
maintain themselves thereon in complete
seclusion from Saturday to Monday when
in need of special root

Of course theres nothing hot in the
breakfast box or overSunday box as it
might in the lastmentioned Instance be
called But if one can make a cup of
coffee in ones room which most roomers
do with the odorless French coffee pot
thore are folks who dont mind missing
the regulation hot cakes and chops for
the sake of that extra snooze and loaf
in the luxurious ease of slippers and
dressing gown

NOVEL BRACELETS

Every woman of fashion must possess
at least one or two bracelets although
not necessarily to wear for this form of
ornamentation is not in groat favor at
present Several women in society have
of late been wearing bracelets made of
sprays of forgetmenots in diamonds and
sapphires but the wearing of bracelets-
is the exception and by no means the
ruleA very pretty bracelet among a recent
brides wedding gifts and said to have
been designed by the bridegroom was
set with a large pearl In the center
around it were eighteen or twenty smaller
pearls in the form of a square on either
side of the square were two long loops
of effect extremely light and
graceful in its narrow band of gold

A Smart Muff
Among the smart muffs for formal wear

are those in sable combined with tail
less ermine An example of the latter
seen at an opera matinee combined the
whole skins of the sable including the
heads and tails and tailless or pure white
ermine The latter formed a wide band
in the center of the muff which was a
small one and there were two whole sable
skins with the heads and tails attached-
at each side Frills of point lace were
set In at each end of the muff

A DAILY THOUGHT

There on the hllli as eiening fills
A muffled music strays and mss

The last bird through the darkness calls
And winds hare rest vitti folded wings

There w shall find them in the gloom
The children of our strong desire

The TOSM of no earthly bloom
The flames of not an earthly fire

Robin FloTrer

Didnt It
when predicted cold wuies come

We stand for them with nme heroic
But when the guess Is on the bum

In disappointment we are stoic
Indianapolis News

Too tInny of Both
From the Louisville Herald

You may have forgotten it but there
arc also malefactors not of wealth
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THE BUSY CORNER

pattern in connection
with our art exhibitT-

he Free Pattern feature of the demonstration applies only while
1100 patterns last They will be given out by Mrs Hyatt an expert
demonstrator direct from the Home Pattern Company She is fully con-
versant with the possibilities of these patterns and their uses and will
be able to give you valuable advice The prize exhibition of art pieces is
too good to miss Come and bring your friends Fourth floor

spring suits
1975 to 3975Da-

ily arrivals make it possible for us to show the lastminute
styles in the new spring suits

beauties they are too Sleeves are short or tofts canto cutaway or
the very stylish sliced effect

Colors well come and see High colors are much favored
The new suits re worth a look anyway
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ONE NIGHT IN THE CAR-

By MABEL SYMS

j

I

Boattlee tirW l with exeUasfteat me the
low buildings em the rivafv edge came
into sight To nor the dingy entrance to
the ferry house was gate to Hall
of Fame

She wished that Ben night be there to
aes the company start but Rateey the
ferreteyed little stags manager bad an-

nounced that none of the chorus siris
might be accompanied to the train by
friends or rcnUrree under penalty of a
ffi He was nervously pacing the
cobblestones in frost of the entrance
every minute ts make certain that the
rule would not he broken

On the Mock above the ferry house
leave takings were plentiful but tIN

knelt was free of a of weep-

ing relatives and mournful gentlemen
friends

are Hiss Faberr asked
In his quick tense tones as Beatrice
came You bunk with Miss Stilling
Berth fi car Better get right over
and so to bed before the train pulls

I thought I might be abfc to set a
berth by myself protested Beatrice 11
am willing to pay the difference-

I have no time to make a change
said Ratsey impatiently Alter the
opening night you may do as you please
but the management pays to the opening
town and you will kindly permit us to
arrange matters ttss SUttmgs less gone
over already You will had her there

The magic word
Beatrice through the f
the other BIde into the train shed As
the boat pulled away from the New York

she leaned over the rail and watched
the receding city

When she hind graduated from the
dramatic school she had expected to yet
a part with a Shakespearean company

place in the chorus alter the season
had opened and she found herself ar

ever from her goal She had comfort-
ed herself with the ides of working up
sad when plata Ben Strewior bad bogged
her to give up the idea of acting and
marry him she bad made a chilling reply
and a neat allusion to what she owed to
herself and to her art

It seemed rather different now Being

had applied literally the rulo that no
relatives might see her off There bad
been no hand clasp at parting and the
had not even seen Ben

Her fastidious taste revolted at the
idea of spending tbe night to a narrow
berth with a strange girl as a bedfellow
but there was no hope for it and she
entered the car

The special car was excessively hot
and without sufficient ventilation The
aisles were packed with girls in various
stages of undress and noisy with their
chatter The car was entirely occupied
by women and the berth curtains were
regarded as superfluous The stateroom
door was partly open showing three of
the principals playing cards The musty
odor of Egyptian cigarettes came through
the door and gradually mastered the
other scents In the car

Two girls sat swinging their feet over
the edge of upper six but the halt of
the lower berth was occupied by a girl
who lay with her face to the window
her frail shoulders shaken by sobs

You draw lower six grinned one of
the occupants of the upper berth Bet
you dont sleep Sailings is homesick
already If she keeps up the yewMng
after the train starts were to have
a pillow fight

Youd better sit up in use smoking
room urged another You dont want
to get drowned and StilHngs is flooding
the CT with her tears

I think Its a shame to talk that way
declared Beatrice As she saw that the
gibes were adding to their victims dis-

comfort You should be ashamed of
yourselves

One of them Salvation Army girls
again this season chanted the tormen-
tor from above and the cry was caught
up along the car until Beatrice was glad
to slip off her things and creep in be
tween the curtains

The train soon started and the noise
died down but the sobs continued and
Beatrice sought to comfort the girl

You have been away from home be-

fore she reminded You will get used
to it soon Miss Stillings turned and
Beatrice put her arm comfortingly about
the others shoulders

Its this way explained Miss Still
Ings Ive been on the stage ever since-
I was a kid It aint that but this is
the first time Ive been away from Jim
since we married

You are married said Beatrice In
surprise

Almost three years was the answer
I married Jim Purroy Hes a loader

Always before this we got a show to-

gether This year we couldnt make it
I couldnt afford to travel along with
him It would take all his salary for
fares and expenses and were building-
a little home down on Long Island
Weve both got to work until we get
that built

But you have that to look forward
to suggested Beatrice

Three years from now assented the
other Maybe we can get a show to
gether again next season but think what
It will be in the meantime Youre new
aint you

This Is first season admitted
Beatrice I studied for the profession-
so I could get In a good company I
want to work my way up

Sirs Purroy nee Still ings laughed
bitterly

I had that idea once she said
Theres about one in 500 that works up

to small parts Theres one Edna May
In about a million chorus girls I wish
Id had sense enough to learn typewrit-
ing I guess you dont know how we
live on the road z z z

You can live well anywhere for what
we get contended Beatrice Mrs Pur
roy laughed again

You can live good on what you think
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Mrs Purroy quieted down soon but

Beatrice lay awake iMniifcsg of her
words

ThIs WM all very olfftereet from what
she hail sntirtatttsa Her parents were
not rich tot she was ased t flying welt

wbeie was very differ-
ent from her anticipation It seemed
that she bad only fatten asleep when a

breakfast she had better set up
and dress

The dressingrooms at either end of
the car were SUed by the early birds
and there was long wait before
Beatrice could get to the washataad and
then her toilet was aceompttafaed under
dUacuKies because of the laughing

mob of girls that Oiled the place to
overflowing

pulled into Washington and the girls
were hustled scram the street for a hur-
ried breakfast Tbe breakfast was dis-
tinctly bed and as Beatrice went back
to the train ailed whore the car bad been
attached to a way train she was

Her heart stood stttt as she saw
by the railings a man whose figure

suggested Ben Senator and when he
turned and Beatrice saw that it really
was Ben she gave a glad cry and ran
toward him

What are you she cried
I came sites you he explained I

met Mr Ratsey a ample of day ago and
It was he who that I come
over He said be thought that a night

perfence youd Want It will be U right
if you want to come home with me I
have it all fixed

Home echoed Beatrice Ben Idont want ever to 90 away from homeagain sad she smiled gratefully upon
Rateoy who stood by the gate regarding
them with a Blear youmychaeVen-
ah He was right One night hi thecar is enough

CssyUijal 1MB fry P C T mmr

When Jill Pays

taurant bIlL Not any Often just
Jill

under the dish nearest Jack and says
something about wanting a note broken
and shell let him settle with her after

man think Jack is really doing the pay
tog But isnt And the reason is
that Jill has asked him to luncheon or
dinner or an aftertheater supper being
the advanced kind of Jill who thinks it
all right for a woman to do that sort

diUonal Oas by openly paying the bill
So she foots it secretly of course
her notions of equality wont permit her
to ask Jack to go and then let him pay

There may be all kinds of reason why
Jill asks a man to eat restaurant meals
at her expense Sne may be an artist
or a fashionable sown or bat designer
and it may be to her business Interests-
to see the smartly gowned women who
congregate ht restaurants There are
places where it is essential that have-
a man with her and so purely as a busi-
ness venture she makes some masculine
friend her escort and has It understood
that she bear the expense

The little matter of the check she al
ways manages in some that will not
cause her companion embarrassment

matter how willing the man mmy be to
oblige her by eating in her company the
times have not come when he is witting
to let it be openly known that the pays
the bill
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Upright Piano Y
For 8125

i On easy terms Also two new
pianos Special at 200 each

Small monthly payments
Call to see these j
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NEW NATIONAL THEATER
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

CARL POHLIG Contor
Afternoon j Symphony

February 25 at 430 BEETH9YEH
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